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The Foundation for Australia’s Most
Endangered Species Ltd (FAME) acknowledges
the traditional owners of country
throughout Australia and their continuing
connection to land, sea and community.
We pay our respects to them and their cultures
and to their elders both past and present.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy
of the 2017/18 Foundation for Australia’s Most
Endangered Species Ltd Annual Report.
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Vision, Mission
& Core Values

Vision

Core Values

Our vision is to prevent
any further extinction of
Australian flora and fauna.

• Commit to conservation

FAME is the only
organisation dedicated to
helping Australian species
most at risk of extinction.
FAME seeks to fund
on-ground conservation
outcomes with a focus
on seed-funding and
innovation.
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Board
Members
(for the year ended 30 June 2017)

and environmental issues.

• Embrace open

transparency at all times.

Mission
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Southern Cassowary
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• Display strong, clear

corporate governance.

• Maintain inclusiveness
with all stakeholders
and donors.

• Respect the culture of

Indigenous Australians.

Directors
Chris Chapman
Chair
Dr Diana Beal
Vice Chair/
Finance Director

Bruce Jackson
Margaret Wilksch,
OAM
Michael J Willson,
AM KSJ

Dr Fred Ford
Tony Hume

Management and Staff
Tracy McNamara
Chief Executive Officer
Angela Richardson
Finance Manager
Caroline Newman
Community
Engagement Officer
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Current Projects
(at time of publication)

Southern
Cassowary
Habitat restoration through tree planting.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Endangered
(Daintree, QLD)

Feral Cats
Safeguarding our fauna
from feral cats.
(Australia)

Securing the future of Australia’s
endangered macadamia species.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Endangered
(Various sites, QLD)

Long-nosed
Potoroo

Western Quoll
Building a wild population
of Western Quolls.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Vulnerable
(Ikara-Flinders Ranges, SA)

Building a robust insurance
population to rewild. Aussie Ark.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Threatened
(Barrington Tops, NSW)

Brown
Bandicoot

Numbat
Protecting the last remaining
wild populations of Numbats.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Vulnerable
(Wheatbelt, WA)

Building a robust insurance
population to rewild. Aussie Ark.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Vulnerable
(Barrington Tops, NSW)

Kangaroo
Island (KI)
Dunnart

Tasmanian Devil
Saving the Tasmanian
Devil from extinction.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Endangered
(Barrington Tops, NSW)

Finding the elusive KI Dunnart.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Endangered
(Kangaroo Island, SA)

Eastern
Bettong
Reitroduction of the Eastern Bettong. Aussie Ark.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Extinct on the Mainland
(Loddon River, VIC)
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Macadamia
Jansenii

Astelia
australiana

Eastern
Bettong

Securing the future of the
Tall Astelia.
EPBC Act 1999
Status: Vulnerable
(Cape Otway, VIC)

Building a robust insurance
population to rewild.
EPBC Act 1999 Status: Extinct
on the Mainland
(Barrington Tops, NSW)

*Designated sites of projects give general locations only.
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Chairman’s Report

Fellow FAME Conservationists, on behalf of FAME’s Board
of Directors, I am pleased to present the Company’s
2017/18 Annual Report. As you will see, it has been another
positive year for the Company as it continues to grow in
alignment with our Strategic Plan in order to achieve its
mission of undertaking native wildlife conservation (NWC).
You will be aware that FAME takes board governance
very seriously and this year we continued to consider,
amend and adopt new and appropriate corporate
governance initiatives. Your Board spends time
at every meeting focused on good corporate
governance, both retrospectively and prospectively.
Your Board has adopted a comprehensive suite
of policies for the good governance of FAME.
During the year, the Company was a recipient of a
bequest from the late Dr Lee which allowed FAME to
increase the Company’s Capital Reserve Fund. The
long-term goal of this Fund is to build enough capital
to enable the Foundation’s operational expenses
to be covered by its annual return. By building this
Fund, we will enable the Foundation to allocate 100%
of monies donated to FAME to NWC projects. Your
Board sees this as a challenge to be met if possible
while still supporting many NWC projects annually.
Key projects for the financial year of significance
will be reported upon by the CEO in her report.
Your Board considers carefully which NWC projects
it will fund. Obviously, sadly, it cannot invest in
them all or any at all without your support.
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I’d like to acknowledge the work of Dr Fred Ford and
Bruce Jackson for the time they spend considering
NWC projects in which FAME may invest.
Bequests are a significant source of funds that assists
FAME to deliver on its mission of NWC. If you’d like to
provide a gift in your will to FAME, please consider
including FAME when you draw up your will to assist
our support for NWC projects. If you already have a
will, consider drawing up a codicil to this effect.
If you’d like professional assistance in making a gift in
your will or in the preparation of a codicil, please
contact the CEO, Ms Tracy McNamara, by email at
tracy.mcnamara@fame.org.au or by telephone
at: (08) 8374 1744.
Shares listed on the Australian Stock Exchange, many
of FAME’s donors hold listed equities. The FAME Board has
developed a process to enable you to pledge the income
and/or the capital gains from a parcel of your shares
while you retain full ownership and control of those shares.
You will receive from FAME an income-tax-deductible
receipt for your donations on each occasion. If you’d like
to discuss this proposal, please contact the CEO, Tracy
McNamara, and request FAME’s “Agreement to Donate
Returns from Shares to FAME” form. Some of FAME’s
Directors are already participating in this arrangement.
Thank you: FAME is nothing without the extraordinary
effort of many, including: the CEO and staff - FAME does
not have a large staff, the CEO, Tracy McNamara, is
the only full-time member of staff. FAME’s staff achieves
outstanding results in the hours they work for the
Company. On behalf of the Board and all stakeholders
I sincerely thank them for their efforts. They are Angela
Richardson, Caroline Newman and the contract staff
whom FAME engages for specialised tasks, Kim McDonald
and Geoff Michels.

I note all members of staff, including the CEO, are
regular donors to FAME. For this I especially thank you.
The FAME Board - I thank my fellow Directors for their
efforts during the past year. I note that all Directors
are volunteers. Albeit as a board we don’t always
agree on all matters, discussion is conducted in
an open, frank, forthright, courteous manner with
decisions taken by consensus and respected by
all members. I sincerely thank all Directors for their
respective contributions in the past financial year,
some provided at short notice and under pressure.
I note all Directors are donors to FAME, and
most pay all their own travel costs.
Importantly in our 25th year, on behalf of the
Board, I would like to express our gratitude
to the valued Founding, Voting and Ordinary
members of the Company, as well as our wide
community of donors. Without their financial
support FAME could not undertake the
significant NWC projects in which it invests.

Christopher Chapman
Chair
FAME Board
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CEO Report

Optimism - there is hope.
As more of our precious flora and fauna is battling
to avoid being extinct in the wild or extinct through
loss of habitat or predation, and we list more
species as vulnerable, endangered or critically
endangered, demands for funding for projects to
save these species become even more urgent.
The year 2017/18 for FAME was no exception. In
our 25th year, we witnessed a significant increase
in requests for grants and, in turn, due to increased
philanthropic support, we were able to commit to,
and fund, no less than ten projects across Australia.
Our vision to prevent any further extinction of
Australian flora and fauna has never been under
more pressure. Stopping extinctions and ensuring that
future generations, your children and grandchildren,
will not have to view Australian fauna only in natural
history museums and never see many indigenous
species in their natural habitat is urgent.
Many of our projects are aimed at species ‘on the brink’.
Without funding provided by FAME and our partners,
these species may not otherwise have been given a
chance of survival, and would face extinction, like the
Thylacine before them; they would be lost forever.
We are able to do this because of the support of our
partners, stakeholders and every single donor to FAME.

The 2017/18 financial year ended with our income
amounting to $1,344,510. This is the highest amount
ever recorded since the Foundation’s inception, and is
particularly pleasing as it was partly raised in our 25th
year. This amount included a significant bequest, which
allowed the Company to build its Investment Reserve Fund.
Our community’s advocacy and support spoke loudly and
clearly in our first donor survey distributed earlier this year.
On average 99.08% feel engaged with our communications,
75% believe the Foundation has excellent governance and,

the Tasmanian Devil. These species will be bred
in feral-free areas, in a semi-wild environment as
insurance populations with the intention of providing
animals for rewilding in cooperation with NSW
Department of Environment and Heritage. In all, FAME
has supported four different projects at Aussie Ark,
involving the Long-nosed Potoroo, Southern-brown
Bandicoot, Eastern Bettong and the Devil itself.

notably, donors support FAME because they are deeply
appalled at the rate of extinction of Australia’s native species.
Our strong track record of success is in essence
a result of our well-researched analysis, sound
governance, contemporary business practices and
extensive knowledge of conservation, procedures
which are applied to all aspects of the Foundation.
On an operational level, the Foundation continues to
achieve outcomes specified in Strategic Plan. With the
Board’s governance, FAME has reviewed and streamlined
all pillars of the organisation and developed policies on
financial management and reporting, human resources,
philanthropy, project management and conservation
project contracts. At times, this work included the
engagement of outside professionals to ensure the
Foundation was undertaking contemporary best practice
in all core areas. These procedures ensure that donors
and stakeholders can be assured that FAME takes the
management of our philanthropic gifts very seriously.

4.

Projects for the financial year include:
1.

Western Quoll and Brush-tailed Possum Project: the
reintroduction of these species into the South Australian
Ikara-Flinders Ranges National Park in partnership with
the SA Department of Environment, Water and Natural
Resources (DEWNR) and WA Department of Parks and
Wildlife (DPaW). This rewilding project was completed
at the end of this financial year. A continuation
funding project is to be announced in late 2018.

2.

Feral cat management: a device developed
by Dr John Read known as the “Felixer”, partly
funded by FAME. Version 3 is in trials and
appears to be effective. More information on the
project will be provided in future newsletters.

3.

Devil Ark is now being incorporated into a much
bigger project called Aussie Ark, which involves
saving six endangered NSW species, in addition to

Western Australian Numbat: FAME is investing
in a project in the Dryandra Woodland (SE of
Perth) in partnership with the WA Department
of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions
(DBC&A). The Project thus far, has exceed
expectations having achieved the following:
4.1. detector dogs are capable of detecting

cat scats in the wheatbelt environment,
4.2. feral cat activity on the reserves may not

be as high as initially suspected with the
feral cats spending the majority of their time
off-reserve in adjacent farmlands, and

In our 25th year we also have had the opportunity to
meet many of our donors across Australia. It has been a
wonderful opportunity to speak personally and hear both
the anecdotes and passions of our donors in relation to
the Foundation and all we have achieved together.

A snapshot of our financial year shows that a
combination of many large and small donors
and stakeholders coming together can make a
difference. It paints a picture not of despair, but of
optimism, that together we can achieve results.
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4.3. detector dogs are effective in locating

feral cats but whether they are the most
efficient tool to use in these situations needs
to be further explored and quantified.
5.

6.

Kangaroo Island (KI) Dunnart: FAME has invested
in a study to identify and determine the remaining
numbers of the elusive KI Dunnart which was thought
to be dangerously close ‘to the brink’. For the project
15 wildlife cameras have been purchased with FAME
funding and deployed to assist with both native fauna
and feral animal survey work. Over 2500 surveys
nights have been completed across 2174 hectares;
48 landholders have become engaged with the
project. Thirteen recordings of the KI Dunnart have
been confirmed across four different sites. Having
identified that the KI Dunnart still exists, a captive
breeding program to establish an insurance population
and provide for rewilding will be considered.
Project Wild_ saw the production of an incredible
array of imagery and educational videos depicting
the plight of Australia’s endangered fauna.

As well as continuing the above projects, the next
financial year will see the Foundation fund two flora
projects – the endangered Macadamia jansenii
in Queensland, with only 90 trees left, and the Tall
Astelia – a native lily - found in the Otway Ranges,
Victoria. In addition, we will assist with reforesting
land in the Daintree Rainforest, Queensland, to
save the endangered iconic Cassowary in its last
remaining habitat and work alongside partners to
reintroduce the Eastern Bettong into Victoria.

Now to the ‘thank you’ part of my report: firstly to my
trusted hard-working team, both permanent and
contracted staff – your passion, capability and enthusiasm
for the Company and all its stakeholders are our greatest
assets. I also gratefully acknowledge the work and
support of the FAME Board, and their continual guidance
and counselling as we continue to build the Foundation
and achieve the goals established in our Strategic Plan.
I’d particularly like to thank Directors Ford and Jackson
for their technical, scientific conservation advice,
Director Willson for his frequent visits to the FAME
office in his role as Company Secretary, Director Beal
for her many hours of service focused on FAME’s
finances and the Chair, Chris Chapman, for his counsel
and strategic vision as we continue to build upon the
strong foundations created over the last 25 years.
Finally and most importantly, once again, I would like to
thank all our donors and stakeholders. As we continue
over the next 25 years to create awareness by bringing
the fate ofv our precious and endangered native species
to the forefront, we can only hope that the current
state of play improves. By achieving conservation
success, as a community, we can work towards halting
the rate of extinction of Australian flora and fauna.
At FAME, we believe, together, it can be done.

Tracy McNamara
Chief Executive Officer
FAME
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Tall Astelia
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WA
3%

NT
1%
In 2017/2018 you gave

$1,326,930

An increase of

97.2%

on the previous year

ACT
4%

VIC
27%

NSW
30%
Giving by
state in
Australia

Individual donations

2906

Projects we have funded

9

Donations received from

5 Countries
12

TAS
2%
SA
20%

QLD
11%

Since 1993, with your help we have successfully completed

30 Projects
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Yellow-footed Rock Wallaby. Photo Credit: Sarah Ash, Project Wild_
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Welbourn O’Brien is proudly
associated with FAME, as
we work together toward
sustainable biological diversity.

